This paper reports an ongoing research to develop a theoretical model for sustainable green information systems (green IS) design. The model is intended to be used as a reference model in designing a green IS by taking into account consideration, the environmental, economic, social and cultural sustainability dimensions so that they are fit for sustainability. For each dimension, the related non-functional attributes are specified.
INTRODUCTION
The roles of IS in sustainable development is an interesting topic in green IS. While IS will be a major element in the transition to a sustainable economy, it is believed that the greening efforts would be played and better assisted specifically by green IS through inscribing green values in the spirit of an IS at the time of design and development [1] [2] [3] . At present, there is a strong call for research action in designing green IS with broader perspective by integrating sustainability dimensions and building green IS for sustainability [4, 5] . Sustainable development takes into account the environmental, economic and social impacts consideration in meeting the needs of humans. However, to view sustainability from these three dimensions alone are no longer reflect the complexity of current global society of multination that interact and integrate in an open and borderless digital world [6, 7] . Accordingly, as suggested by some researcher, culture is added as the fourth pillar of sustainability [7] . The environmental, economic, social and cultural dimensions will hence form a holistic perspective of present-day sustainability.
METHODOLOGY
The theoretical model is derived from literatures. Particularly for the environmental dimension as the primary dimension for this study, the review is mainly conducted based on the "light" version of systematic review as proposed by a group researcher with snowballing approach to complement database search [8] [9] [10] [11] . Relevant articles for green IS design framework were mainly selected by referring to the Association of Information Systems (AIS) and thus, are relevant to the IS academic community. Literatures were managed with the assistance of Microsoft Excel and Endnote reference manager.
FINDINGS
Contents List available at RAZI Publishing Acta Informatica Malaysia(AIM) Positive and/or minimum impacts on the design factors.
Sustainability Towards
The review has found that although researchers have started to consider green IS design, the overall body of research lack of study on integrated model for general class of green IS [8] . Furthermore, as noted in Section 1., recent development in green IS research is directing towards sustainability objective. This research is thus motivated to incorporate holistic sustainability perspective into green IS design endeavor that is translated into a theoretical model depicted in Figure 1 -the Sustainable Green IS Design Model (SGISDM).
The primary purpose of SGISDM is to assist green IS designers in identifying the non-functional attributes required for a general green IS that are aligned with the aim of sustainability. As mentioned earlier, the factors to be considered during designing such systems not only environmental, but also economic, social and cultural in which, each dimension are further extended into its relevant evaluation factors. Finally, alignment with the sustainability aim will be evaluated by adopting the Task-Technology Fit (TTF) model [12, 13] .
CONCLUSION
Sustainability has become a major non-functional requirement for green IS and needs to be taken into account during the earliest design phase. This is aligned with the 'Green as The Spirit of IS' paradigm adopted from some study, in which attention should be given during the design and development processes. However, it is not a simple situation to design such systems that is aligned between all sustainability concerns and end-users' expectations. This research regards this as an opportunity in assisting green IS designers in realising their end-users' expectations based on the nonfunctional requirements, from the lens of sustainability.
